We previously proposed a bipartite 'dorsal-ventral' model of human arcuate fasciculus (AF) morphology.
orientation, fiber orientation most congruent with the incoming direction and turning angle <60° was selected to determine subsequent moving direction. Each progressive voxels moving directional estimate was weighted by 20% of the previous voxels incoming direction and by 80% if its nearest fiber orientation.
This sequence was repeated to create fiber tracts. Termination of the tracking algorithm occurred when the quantitative anisotropy (QA) (Yeh et al., 2013) dropped below a subject-specific, pre-selected threshold value of between 0.02-0.08, when fiber tract continuity no longer met the progression criteria, or when 100,000 tracts were generated. We pre-selected QA termination threshold by analyzing the number of false continuations generated within each subjects' dataset and chose the compromise value that allowed optimal anatomical detail with minimal noise. Likewise, we selected a smoothing parameter of 50% for the same reason stated previously.
To generate the desired tracts, we employed an atlas-based approach (Fernandez-Miranda et al., 2015; Panesar et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2016) , along with manually placed regions of interest (ROI) and regions of avoidance (ROA). We utilized the Automated Anatomical Labelling atlas (AAL) (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002) to select cortical seeding regions. Briefly, the AAL regions were warped to each individual subjects' diffusion matrix using the linear and non-linear registration algorithm feature in DSI Studio. This feature allows optimal alignment of cortical atlas regions to each subjects' diffusion map, requiring littleto-no manual manipulation of regions. For the VAF we chose all parietal regions, as parcellated by the AAL: precuneus (Pc), superior parietal lobule (SPL), and inferior parietal lobules (dorsal and ventral aspects of the supramarginal gyrus (dSmG; vSMG) and angular gyrus (AG)). A rectangular axial ROI was placed ventral to the seeding regions to select only fibers passing dorsal-ventral (i.e. parietaltemporal/parietal-occipital), and an additional cross-shaped rectangular ROA was utilized, with one portion lying in the coronal plane and one in the sagittal plane. The coronal ROA was to prevent any anteriorly travelling fibers from being generated, and the sagittal ROA was used to prevent any of the commissural fibers from being generated. VOF fibers were generated separately. Three superior occipital regions gyri were chosen as per the AAL atlas (superior occipital gyrus (SO); middle occipital gyrus (MO); cuneus (Cu)). The same rectangular ROI was utilized, but positioned ventral relative to its positioning for the vertical-AF, at the position of the ventral temporo-occipital regions ( Figure 1A , B). The process was repeated for both right and left hemispheric vertical-AFs and VOFs. The chosen atlas-based approach to fiber tracking was to ensure consistency of methodology across subjects, with minimal permitted a priori or inter-user variability. Once 100,000 fiber tracts had been generated, we manually selected fibers travelling parieto-temporally, parieto-occipitally, occipito-occipitally or occipito-temporally for further analysis. We subsequently analyzed the dorsal and ventral morphology and connectivity of each bundle for connectivity analysis.
Defining Cortical Terminations
We utilized the "endpoints-to-ROI" function in DSI studio to visualize the dorsal and ventral connectivity profiles of each bundle. Once the endpoints were generated as ROI's, these were manually compared to specific atlas regions representing various cortical gyri/Brodmann areas for connectivity analysis.
Quantitative Volumetry and Lateralization
We calculated the number of voxels occupied by each fiber trajectory (streamlines) and the subsequent volume (in milliliters) of each vertical-AF and VOF. Lateralization index (LI) (Catani et al., 2007) was determined using the formula ((Left tract tolume -Right tract volume) ÷ (Left tract volume + Right tract volume)) x 2. This gives an index value between -2 to +2. LI values around 0 represent general volumetric symmetry between the tracts of the left and right hemisphere. Values less than -0.4 or greater than +0.4 represent significant right or left hemispheric volumetric asymmetry, respectively. In addition to calculating LI, the volumes of left and right vertical-AFs and VOFs from the 30-subjects were each subjected to an independent samples T-test in SPSS (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York) to calculate significance of mean hemispheric volumetry over the 30 subjects.
White Matter Fiber Dissection
Two human brain specimens were prepared for dissection. First, they were fixed in a 10% formalin solution for two months. After fixation, the arachnoid and superficial vessels were removed. The brains were subsequently frozen at -16ºC for two weeks, as per the Klingler method (Ludwig & Klingler, 1956 ).
The dissection commenced 24 hours after the specimens were thawed and proceeded in a step-wise, superficial-to-deep process. Dissection was achieved using wooden spatulas to remove successive layers of grey, and then white matter.
Results

Vertical Arcuate Fasciculus
Morphology
Tracts resembling the VAF were reproduced successfully in all 30 subjects bilaterally. The fibers of the VAF assumed a 'reverse-C' shape form that fanned out at their parietal and temporal extremities, terminating predominantly in the middle and inferior temporal gyri and the inferior parietal gyri. From their parietal terminations, they joined approximately at the level of the Sylvian fissure into a vertically traveling stem-portion before fanning out at the temporal level ( Figure 1C, D) . Upon tract generation, we noticed a distinct anterior-posterior bifurcation pattern, as they traveled vertically and dorsal to the Sylvian fissure to their parietal terminations. We segmented the whole tract into two separate tracts by selecting only the fibers superior to the bifurcation. As such, we isolated two distinct tracts which henceforth are referred to as 'ventral VAF (vVAF) ' and 'dorsal VAF (dVAF) .' These distinct subdivisions of the VAF were each found in 58 out of 60 hemispheres (2A-D). This general morphology, including the subdivisions were found within the HCP 842 template also.
Connectivity
We describe ventral and dorsal connectivity patterns in terms of the vVAF and dVAF. The vVAF had an anterior parietal connectivity pattern. It connected predominantly to dorsal and ventral aspects of the SmG.
Connectivity of the vVAF to SmG was generally consistent in both left (83% of subjects) and right (73% of subjects) hemispheres. Dorsal SmG connectivity of the vVAF was leftward-dominant, with this connection existing in 73% of subjects left hemispheres' but only 20% of right hemispheres. Additionally, minor vVAF connectivity to the AG was found in 30% of left hemispheres and 33% of right hemispheres.
Ventrally, the vVAF terminated within the middle temporal gyrus (MTG) in 97% and 83% of subjects' left and right hemispheres, respectively. vVAF connectivity to the inferior temporal gyrus (ITG) was 43% and 30% on the left and right, respectively. Dorsally, the dVAF connected predominantly with the AG in 70% of subjects on the left and 93% of on the right. There was minor connectivity to ITG on both the left (20%) and right (17%). Temporal connectivity of the dVAF was hemispherically differentiated: On the left, it predominantly connected with the MTG (80%) and ITG (50%). On the right, however, it connected equally (67%) to the MTG and ITG. No connectivity of either division was found to the superior temporal gyrus (STG), or the basal occipito-temporal gyri (ITG, fusiform (FG), or lingual gyrus (LG)), ( Figure 3A-B) .
patterns were identical within the HCP 842.
Volumetry and Lateralization
The mean volume of the left and right VAFs prior to segmentation was 9.7 ml and 9.3 ml respectively (n = 30, not significant (t = 0.421, p = 0.675)). Prior to segmenting, we used the 'delete repeated tracts' function in DSI studio to prevent extra tracts contributing artefactually to streamline number. After segmentation the vVAF had mean left and right hemispheric volumetry of 6.3 ml and 5.3 ml, respectively. Left and right dVAFs were smaller overall, with the right being larger than the left at 4.4 ml vs 3.8 ml. When vVAF and dVAF volumes were added, the mean volumes were 10.1 ml (0.4 ml larger than pre-segmentation) for the left VAF and 9.8 (0.4 ml larger than pre-separation) for the right VAF. Again, the difference between lateralization of the two summated VAFs was not significant (t = 0.470, p = 0.640). For non-summated VAF volumes, the LI was 0.04, and for summated volumes was 0.03, representing hemispheric symmetry.
On the HCP 842 template, prior to separation the left and right VAF volumes were 5.9 and 6.9 ml on the right and left, respectively. the left vVAF was 3.9 ml and the dVAF was 2.8 ml, giving a summated volume of 6.7 ml (0.8 ml difference). On the right, volumes were 2.1 and 4.8 ml and 6.9 ml (0.1 ml difference) for the vVAF and dVAF and their sum, respectively. Lateralization indices were 0 for unmerged and -0.1 for merged VAF bundles.
Vertical Occipital Fasciculus
Morphology
Vertically oriented extreme-posterior bundles resembling prior descriptions of the VOF were found in 59 out of 60 hemispheres, being absent in a single right hemisphere only. According to our results, the VOF is a 'sheet-like' bundle of fibers travelling from the postero-basal temporal regions and basal occipital regions to the lateral gyri of the occipital cortex. We did not find strong dorsal VOF terminations within the dorsomedial portion of the occipital lobe. Dependant on how anterior the ventral terminations of the VOF were, it assumed either an oblique dorsal and posterior trajectory, or in the case of more posterior ventral terminations, a vertical trajectory to the occipital cortex ( Figure 4A , B). Using our approach, we were unable to find this short fascicle within either hemisphere of the HCP 842.
Connectivity
Predominant VOF ventral connectivity was to the SO in 87% of subjects on the left, and 80% on the right.
Connections to the MO were found in 37% each of subjects' right and left hemispheres, respectively.
Ventrally, VOF connectivity patterns differed hemispherically. On the left, predominant ventral connectivity was to FG (80%) and inferior occipital gyrus (IO) (60%), followed by minor connectivity to the LG (30%) and ITG (23%). On the right, connectivity was spread out relative to the left, with connectivity to FG (43%), IO (40%), ITG (30%) and LG (13%) ( Figure 4C , D).
Volumetry and Lateralization
Mean left sided VOF volume was 3.9 ml, and left-sided was 3.4 ml. Again, this difference was not significant (t = 0.982, p = 0.330). Mean lateralization index was 0.1.
White Matter Fiber Dissection Results
The dissection started from the lateral surface of the hemisphere. Gyral and sulcal grey matter was removed from the precentral, postcentral, and posterior superior temporal gyri to expose underlying white matter. We preserved the gray matter of the anterior superior temporal, the majority of the middle temporal and entire inferior temporal and fusiform gyri to ensure visualization of VAF connectivity. We then exposed the dorsal aspect of the VAF at the supramarginal gyrus noting the area where the VAF and AF
proper diverged approximately at the posterior extremity of the sylvian fissure. On the left, we found the VAF to originate dorsally, from the supramarginal gyrus in both brain specimens. On the right, we noted that the VAF originated slightly more posteriorly, from the region between the supramarginal and angular gyri in each specimen. Once the dorsal aspect of the VAF was exposed, we continued our dissection ventrally, removing gray and then white matter from the area below the Sylvian fissure. No connectivity of the VAF was found to the superior temporal gyrus in any hemisphere, but instead ventral terminations were at the middle temporal gyrus bilaterally, in each of the two specimens ( Figure 
Discussion
Vertical Arcuate Fasciculus
Our subject-specific and template-based connectivity analysis has demonstrated consistent reproducibility of a subdivided VAF over a range of 30 single subjects, and within an average diffusion template of 842 subjects. Interestingly and uniquely, we report that this fascicle demonstrates a characteristic anteroposterior segmentation pattern. There was no significant difference between the right and left vVAF connectivity profiles, and we can infer that both are substantial conduits between the SmG and MTG, with the left vVAF also preferentially serving SMG-MTG connectivity. Likewise, the dVAF is a conduit between the AG and MTG/ITG. Broadly, our description of VAF connectivity fits in with previous descriptions of the 'posterior-AF' (Fernandez-Miranda et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016) .' Our volumetric analysis revealed no indication of VAF hemispheric lateralization, instead showing that it was symmetrical.
Importantly, our results can be considered further evidence that the VAF is indeed dissociated from the AF according to the 'dorsal-ventral' model, which emphasizes leftward-dominant lateralization of both AF components.
Nor does the VAF demonstrate the rightward-dominant volumetric lateralization of the SLF system, adding further evidence to the argument for dissociation of all 3 systems due to each having distinct volumetric laterality or symmetricity.
Our connective and volumetric results indicate the VAF is an independent, short, symmetrical and vertically oriented tract running between MTG, ITG, and the entire lateral parietal lobe. The dominant vVAF, which demonstrated preferential SmG-MTG connectivity may therefore serve as a conduit for mapping sounds or read words to their meanings, the latter function potentially being subserved by MTG (Acheson & Hagoort, 2013) . Furthermore, ischemia to cortex of the dominant SmG has been directly implicated in word repetition deficits (Fridriksson et al., 2010) . The authors of the study implicated the 'posterior-AF' in observed conduction deficits. Whether they were referring specifically to the morphological entity synonymous with the VAF is uncertain, however we can infer that the VAF, and vVAF specifically is implicated in this task, from its connectivity to the inferior parietal regions. As for the dVAF, its rightward-preferential AG-MTG/ITG connectivity, may thus subserve roles in visuospatially locating objects in a 3D space. Our reasoning is based upon functional imaging studies implicating the right AG in 'action-awareness ' (Farrer et al., 2008) , and right MTG/ITG in object-location memory (Milner, Johnsrude, & Crane, 1997; Waberski et al., 2001 ).
Based on our data and studies into the AF and SLF, regarding nomenclature and ultimate classification of the AF amongst other close-proximity fascicles we believe the 'perisylvian-SLF' view to be anatomically incorrect. Firstly, an 'arcuate-shaped tract' cannot be at the same time a 'vertical-shaped' tract. Secondly, our evidence indicates segregation of AF, SLF and 'VAF' systems, as explained previously. Continuing to regard the AF as a 'tripartite' system with a vertical component defies its actual contemporary 'dorsalventral' morphology and may further confuse readers. In accordance with current terminology and in order to reconcile some controversy, we propose the term 'parietal aslant tract' (PAT) to more accurately describe the previously defined 'VAF.'
Vertical Occipital Fasciculus
Despite lack of a concise anatomical description of an occipital vertical white matter fascicle, clinical evidence demonstrating alexia resulting from damage to occipital white matter indicated its existence. This pre-tractographic clinical data was complemented by the tractographic description of VOF anatomy (Catani et al., 2002; Wakana, Jiang, Nagae-Poetscher, van Zijl, & Mori, 2004) , showing a thin sheet of vertically ascending fibers lateral to the white matter of the sagittal stratum. It wasn't until 2013 however, that
Yeatman et al. in a series of dedicated studies, offered specific elaboration of VOF structure and function.
They described a tract originating from the occipitotemporal sulcus ascending vertically, lateral to the ILF and inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, terminating in the lateral occipital and inferior parietal lobes. We instead of the 'vertical occipital fasciculus,' we moreover propose 'occipital aslant tract,' as a name for this bundle and one truly representative of its structure, course and orientation.
Technical Considerations and Limitations
Upon attempting to generate the VOF in the HCP 842 template the reproduced fiber bundles, though resembling the VOF in morphology and trajectory at its dorsal aspects, were continuous with anteroposterior temporal fibers. These were likely false continuities. We postulate that the reason for this aberrant finding was due to the very small relative volume of the VOF. Corresponding diffusion signals from the single subjects may have been obliterated during the averaging process. As such, this is an area that must be elaborated upon, as the subject-specific analysis demonstrated the presence of this fascicle in 97% of individuals.
Conclusions
Our tractography and dissection based study into the anatomy of the VAF has yielded a novel finding that this short, vertical temporo-parietal tract can be subdivided into anterior and posterior divisions.
Furthermore, we have demonstrated connective lateralization but volumetric symmetry of this system. Our evidence serves to reinforce that the VAF is a distinct fasciculus, independent of the AF and SLF systems.
We therefore propose a new name for this tract: Parietal Aslant Tract, in line with current nomenclature and as an anatomical analogue to its frontal counterpart. Secondly, we have demonstrated that the parietal aslant and VOF are distinct, spatially separated systems, each demonstrating variable connectivity and thus functional specialization.
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